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This paper is concerned with ti,e description of almost automorphic symb&c minimal 
flows in terms of particulsr closed covers of ::heir maximki equicontinuous factors. it is 
show? that every almost automorphic symbolic minimai flow arises from a sqxuati~g 
c:aver of its tnaximrr equicontinuous factor; and that every compact metric manothetic, 
group OCCWPS as the maximal equicontinuous factos, of an almost automorphic symbolic 
rrinimal fP:w on twr, symbols. 
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The class of a1n-m~ a~dornorphic svnnbo’lic rknirna~ f’iows inct 
Sturmian flows [ 31, the orbit closures c2f Ts,qAitz bisequences [ 
certain substitution minimal flows [ 11. In tks paper we are con 
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Its in this paper are contained in the author’s dot 
Mien written at esleyan University. The au hor is lfery grateful to 
Professor Ethan Coven for his valuable suggestion;. 
A flow (X,qj consists of a non-empty comgq;act meltrizable space ;I 
and a ho,meomorphism q t,f X onto itself. tllen the orbit ofx, 
denoted O(x), is defined by 
O(x) = {q”(x) 9 n is an inte 
or B & X we define 
A CI A~CPB. F rf Y ic jnlmrjnn t if towl(E) = ,F_ If dY’ is a nog-e~~pty cIlc,c 4; * r. ‘.-_V”V, - ‘JL 4.b X” *rwrb.. ,Iu,Y, 1s -p+ 
and invariant subset of X, then the flow (X’,q) is called a subflotl, o ’ 
(X,qj. A flow (X,g) is minimal if it contains no subfl3ws other than it- 
self. 
Let (X,q) and (Y, $) be flows. A homomorphism nS : (X,(a) + ( Y, 13) is 
a continuous _mappi:lg pl from to Y such that ~0 q~ = J/ 0 ‘II. Note :hat 
the ho*mamorphic image of a minima flow is a minimal flow. If 5~ sllould 
in addition be a homeomorphism of X onto Y, then tr is called an i.s 3- 
morphism, and we write (X,q) w (Y, $j@ 
Let (X,qj be a flow. Then the points x and x’ are I aid to be proxi mad 
provided that if d is any compatible metric on X, then 
inf(d(@(x), cp”(x’)) 9 n is an integer} = 0. 
cp) -+ ( YS $j be a homomorphism of flows. Then rr is calle 1 
et G be a compact 
the flow (G,@, where g : G + G is the mapping 
j and a homormor- 
ny point x E x sudl that .% = v -l ( i-(x)) is called an alw~ose’ auto- 
. Let (X,p.ll be a minima&’ fl3w and let h : 
be a homomorphism frunl (X,q) onto a ccIlmpact met&able moziothetic 
group G, with generator 8’1. If there is a pdnt x0 E X satisfying x0 := 
h-l(h(xO)), then (X,q) is UI almost a!e!toml;vphic minimal flow whose 
maximal equicomtinuous j&or is isomorphic to (Gl,gl). 
roof. Let (G,g) be the mllximai equicontinuous factor of (.X,p) and 
consider the homomorphism h” : (G,g) -+ ( G1,gl) given by condition (ii). 
The proposition will be established if we can show that 5 is a one-to-one 
mapping. To see this, con:i;ider the mapping @ : G -+ G, defmed 19~ 
a(s) = K(s) - K(O), 
where 0 is the identity element of G. It. then follows that 
for all integers n and so @ is a group ilomc~morphism.. Th 
actly k-to-1 mapping for slorne cardin al mmber k. 
x0 = h-‘(h(x$) = T- I(&- ‘i(h(x,):r) 3 
and thus x is an isomorphism of (G,g:) onto (G,,g,). 0 
osiiisn 1.2. Let (X,qJ be a minimaljYLr,w, and let h : (X,g) + (G,g) 
be a homomorphism from (X,q) on tea a ccl mpdct metrizable monldWic 
group G with generator g. lf there is L! p&z t x0 E X such thnt x0 = 
hB1(h(xO)), then h(x) = h(d) if and o;dy ij’x is pruximuk to xr J in pci!r+!‘iG 
cular, h must be a proximd hu,msmoqSsm. 
roof. Since G is a co act metrizab.le 
compatible metric on 
and only ifs = t8 Thus if x’ is proximill to :I:’ in (X9 
Conversely, suppose that ilil(x) = ~z(x’:J. 
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dude that h(x(-J) = h(z). 
x’ are proximal. 
et m 2 2 be a positive integer, an ,,! den&e the set of’ all bi- 
sequences (i.ea, two-sided sequences) with eqtries from (0, 1, 2, .*. m-l). 
us 
SZ, = {X = (Xi) } Xi = 091929 l *.Ij I?2 -1 ; i = 0, f I) +2, l **}e 
e define a metric d on 
&cY) = ( 0 ifx = y, l/(1 tk) ifx+ y, 
where 
1: = min{i>OIxifyiorx_iZy__~:. 
ith this *metric, S& is a compact opological spxe homeomorph .c to 
the Cantor set. The sM”t homeomorphism IT :: Cl, -a. S2m is definei by 
[0(x)l j z xi+g ’ 
e : flow (Slm ,ct) is call,, a the fuN shift system on VI symbols. A SJ mbolic 
jkw is a subflow of some (Q,& 
str ion CD Icr ok lminimal 
et 6’ be a compact a&=izable monot’hetic group with generat. jrg, 
let cv = {C,, C,, . . . . C’,_1, be an ordered finite cover of G. The r~ Q[ 
is called a separatitiz c’ovey of the ow (G,g) provided the folk wix ,g 
three conditions are satisfied: 
( I ) eac’,n Ci is a. reg~~la:~ closed s , i.e. 9 cl(int Cj) = Cj; 
(2) if i # j, then int(Ci f7 Ci> = 
in;t element:; en there exist intege rs 
’ PZg) E itlt Cj l 
ng cover Q! = CC,, C,, . ..) Cm _J 
~),a) the symbolic fI.ow zIlssociated wit 
. Let t-d (3 (a). Then 
card 
Suppose that x altad y are distinct elements of C. Since 42 is a se- 
parating cover, there exist integeri n,i,l’ with i # j such that (X + I@ E int C, 
and ()I + ng) E int C’. W iithout 10s~ of generaliity we may aslsume khat 
i # 0,. Since &Jt(Ci n C’,,) = $9 arid CLi,,* =cl(int CwJ, it follo~ivs Ithalt 
Con C_ (G - int Ci). Thu#s (X + ng) $ CUIn, and therefore 
1 4 card n=_.oO 
osition 2.3, Let v : (S’J(ck),a) -+(G,,g) be de,,rzed by 
Then n is a proximal homomorphlism. 
roof. To check that n i!; continuous, we assume that x E G, nc~‘) T?, 
and that an open neighb\Drhood U’of x is given. Let 
B, = (0 E srl(clr) 1 cd_,...qy. cd, = w”_,...o”o..*cd;>, 
so B, is a closed and ope:n subset (:,f S2( a). 1Ef for all y1 it h 
(I@,) IT (6-U)) # 0, then the coIrnpac:t.ness of G vvould 
existence of a po;.nt y E G-U sucl-\ tha : y E 
ing Proposition 2.2. The refore ~BT i:l coninuous. 
finition of T that g 0 R = r 0 (T. No MI wg’ su 
that S(J) = T(w”) = X. 
CC i- int Ci“ n {v, g + y, . . . . (n -- 1) g + y) = 8 
for a’= 0, 1, . . . . m-1. The effect of this is t hiat, given any positive integer 
l .-, i + n - l’rof comae cut& integer:; 
f x) E int Cw; , alt thus i E S ~~nylies 
that (ig + x) E U. Therefore ~3’ and (3” 
are and the proof is finis lt;u. l l pl a 
Given a cover ~1 = {CO, C,, aa.S C,J set 
It follows that if LY is a separating cover of (G,g), then IQ) = 
ary C$* 
ere exists a ZiYnEque luninirn6d set 
)), where 66 is any point of 
tegoiy argumen 
ejct, if x Ei (G - 0 (B(or))), 
card(a-‘[x)) = 1, a.nd t~lso 
bus there is only one nAni- 
~~(~) = cl(O(7T “(x))), w 
(&, first ncte that W(a) is a close 
subset of 6 with no int:e,rior. Consider +X : (, 
int (n-@(or))) # Q, th.11 he minimality of 
&._ Q) cP(d(B(c.))) = . a). But this in turn wt 
r=_ m (ng + &at):, = G, which would mean that G is of first categ,o~y. 
Thus n-“(B((Y)) is 3 close subset of M(d having no interior. Eu,t 
A = M(c$ - t-l(O(B(a);~):=M(a) - 0 (a-’ 
and so A is a residd subset of M(ar). Thz prod is completed. U 
We refer to (IQ)@) #as the almost automorphic symbolic m:r.Amal 
flow associated with the separating cover Q of (G,g). 
roof. Let h : (M,o) -+ t.:G,g) be a hcjmornorphkm from 
maximal equicon tinuol 1s ctor suc:I~. thait there is an x0 E G wit1 
card(h-$q,)) = 1. Witho loss of Gener dity we assum,e th 
ment of {@ 1, . . . . m- 1) appears in M, a;? 19. we let 
o we suppose that 
E int Cwx, there exists a positive E such that the E-sp:here 
+ jg) is Jontained in int CUT. Since Cf =i cl(int C$, we 
can find a positive integer s such that 0) 4 sg) E int Cf and d(y + jg, y + sg) 
herefore 
deed’ 
(X + sg) E int CJ and (y + sg) E int C” 
a separating cove of’(Q), h = 
give 
many x + nig are in CO and infinitely many x + ~+g are in C1 e Since 
lim, . --) _ (SC -t nig) =: 0, it follows thxt lim,. + _ tzfg = (p-x), and so 
lim ,! --) _ Cy + nig) = Cy + fl - x). If condieibn (3) of the definition of 
sepakating cover were not satisfied, then (u + /3 - x) = /3, so x = y, a 
co.ntradiction. Thus Q is a separating cover.’ 
: card(G) = ,, ‘“,‘o and G is iwt totally disconnected. 
is a non-trivial connected. subset of G and thus a c 
(character x1 E 8 such that xl(G) = T, where T is the grou 
numbers of norm 1. New embed G -in tht: countably infinite torL1.s as 
l’ollowsl: 
G-5 n* 
&EC T- . T Xi’ 
where Txi = T and (e(~))~ = X&C), i z:: 1,2, . . . . This is an algebraic and 
topological komorphism of G into 1~1 T~i C,G being a compact metriz- 
able monotlxtic group implies that card(IS) < HO). Next orient 1;, and 
cholose open arcs Ui C T ,+ such that { Wi};Ll are all contained in one arc 
cf length less than n, such that Uj+l fi’ollo~s l/i, and also such that .++ 
Cl Ui n Cl Ui = (3 for i # j. Let 
(U1 x T ): T x ..J n c,(G); 
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vs =(?lJ3 x TX lY3 x X TX . ..) n e(G), where u”3 i 
arc of length le than ‘II which inte insects x3(&l 
. 
X Iz” X T X ,...) i-7 e( 
lless tha: 1 n whi 
. 
ly :, set a = {COB C,}, where 
Ci = e(G) - int CO. 
en CO, being the closure of an open set, is a regular closed sel:; and C,, 
ng the complement of the interior of a c:E.xed s,:t, is a regular closed 
set. Since C, = e(G) - int CO, it follows that int (C,, n C,) = $9. ‘To verify 
condition (3) of the definition of separating cover we sl;ppose that x 
and $ are distinct elements of e(G) e G. 
(i) If xI # yl, then there is a.n integer II <such t ;st 
(R e(sj jr] E (big arc cc: ntaining 
no Vi). 
So (x + n e@)) E int CO and (y + n e(g)) E int C,. 
UppOSe Xj =JJj fOri = 1, 2, . . . . k-l and Xk f Yk, W 
Consider X~ an )k as points on the oriented circle TX,; assume they 
are e apart, with e < n and yk following xk. iSet 
z is within $E of the teminab 
endpoint of the set 
X TX T x . ..) n 
us therl: is an integer K l”vith 
int CO andO,+ne 
roof is contpleted. El 
1 
00 
c . J*= i=. ZJ lzi=c,l 1 
1 
and a neighborhood base at 0 i:: ivern by sets of the form 
Iczi2’ 1 Zi = 0 for i c’: k}, 
where k = 0,1,2, . . . . It follows Ithat li is a generator of Jz, w 
~Zpu,,i .:ti ) i=() ’ 
Zfl=‘l, Zi=OfOri> 1. 
We consider the flow (J2, 1). Et$ine 
00 
U = (Z = C Z. 2’ 1 thlf: smalest i for which Zi = i=() ’ 
1 is an. even 
integer I . 
Then U is an open subset of C, and we define Q = {Co, C, j, TJvhere 
C, =cl hl; Co=+., -int Cr. 
It folliows that QL is a separating ,ove:i: of J 2. Let (M((Y),G) be the almost 
automorphic symbolic minimal flow associated with it anr”x 
T : t:M(a),cQ + (J2>1) thz homounorphism desoxibed in Proposition 2:s. 
Given an ordinary integer y2 12 11, wri te 12 = ZrLo Ei 2’) whet 42 each Ci is 
either 0 or 1. Define L(n) to be: the :;Imallest i such that Ei = II. ’ 
finitii~n of the separ,lating cover 6~ im:lnediately vields the followin I 
.I. Let‘ 63 E n-“(Ok Then for n 2 1, . , 
isOor 1,andlet.E=qpzIe2... . 
= 1 (mod 2). Apgeaiiing to Proposition 4. i completes the 
3. Using the ter dnology and notation of Coven I;&! 
ous substitution 6( )=Ol andO( I 
rse minimal se 
titution 8 the 
I and i?(l) = 10, he minimal set hrl(u) described above 
equals 63. 
e structure of substitution minimal sets, Trans. Am, Math. 
s of transformation poups, Trans. Am. Math. 
